
SNAP Publicity
Plan
Marketing commitments you
will receive thanks to your
generous sponsorship of the
Dad's Day Dash Virtual 5k

'Virtually' the best race ever.
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SNAP would like to thank you for your consideration of
sponsoring the Dad's Day Dash. 

 

This year's race is different from the previous seven years
we have held this event. Out of an abundance of caution
due to COVID-19, we have selected to move this year's 5k
to a virtual race. In other words, we will be inviting
participants to race together... apart. We will provide
several tools to connect people remotely as they run
their own paths in separate locations at the same time.

 

Although the format of this year's race is different than
before, we are confident we can make this a lively and
robust event that attracts attention of runners, families,

and a variety of demographics that are looking for a
Father's Day activity that abides by social distancing. 

 

We are eager to unite the community in a new, unique
way all while hosting SNAP's second-largest fundraiser
that helps support over 40,000 Spokane County
neighbors' exit from poverty each year. 
 

The following pages reference the publicity you can
expect to receive as a sponsor of the Dad's Day Dash.

Our hope is to leverage this year's virtual element to
maximize publicity your generosity receives. 

To Potential Dash Sponsors,

Warm regards,

Mariah McConnaughey

Philanthropy Manager
SNAP

Increasing the human potential of
our community by providing

opportunities for people in need

Community Relations & 
Development Manager
SNAP

Craig Howard

Marketing &
Communications
SNAP

Nicole Bishop



Twitter Instagram Group
One individualized,
tagged post on SNAP's
Facebook page to
highlight your generosity
and offer a highlight of
your organization.
Content suggestions are
welcome.
 
One individualized,
tagged post on SNAP's
Dad's Day Dash Facebook
event page. 

Three individualized,
tagged Twitter posts
soon after commitment
of sponsorship
highlighting the
organization and the
sponsorship gift. 
 
 
Three additional
individualized, tagged
Twitter posts within
two weeks of race day. 

One individualized,
tagged Instagram
photo that highlights
the organization and
sponsorship
generosity.
 
 
 
One individualized,
tagged video on
Instagram featuring a
quick shout-out from
a SNAP staff member.

One group post
thanking all event
sponsors on each
social media
platform. 
 
 
 
Two group posts on
the Dad's Day Dash
event page
highlighting all
event sponsors.

Social MediaSocial Media
SNAP utilizes three social media pages: 
 
Facebook: Over 3,700 followers
Instagram: Over 500 followers
Twitter: Over 900 followers
 
In total, our social media receives an average of 500,000 impressions each
year, with the average post ranging between 500 and 3,000 impressions. 

By committing to being a race sponsor, SNAP can commit to
the following social media acknowledgements: 

Facebook

All sponsors can consult with SNAP's Communications Team to refine content,
hashtags, and any other content your organization would like represented in posts.
Our Communications Team researches best practices to enhance social media
visibility by utilizing text and specially-designed images for all posted content.



As a way to honor your generous sponsorship and allow others in the community to
become aware of this, SNAP will submit a press release highlighting the eclectic group
of sponsors coalescing together behind the Dad's Day Dash for its inaugural virtual
race format.
 
In Spokane, nonprofits enjoy a press release success rate of roughly 10%, meaning 10%
of press releases are picked up by the media.
 
By contrast, SNAP has a much higher success rate. In 2019, SNAP submitted 14 press
releases. Seven of those press releases were picked up by at least one media outlet,
giving SNAP a 50% success rate. 
 
To ensure proper messaging to your company, we will be sure to pass drafts of the
press release by you prior to submitting to mass release to our press list of over 30
active media contacts. 
 
Click HERE to review last year's Dad's Day Dash press coverage.

1

1 According to a March 27, 2019 workshop hosted by the inland Northwest Development Council titled
"Digital Tools and Annual Giving

Press Release:

SNAP Newsletter Releases:
Every other month, SNAP releases a newsletter to a listserv of over 8,000 contacts.
This list is curated with inclusion of partners, government leaders, donors, and some
former SNAP clients. This newsletter is scheduled to send in May, wherein all
sponsors will be highlighted for their generosity. 
 
 
Every quarter, SNAP also sends out a direct mail piece to over 1,500 recent donors.
This letter, mailed in July, will also highlight the generosity of all the Dad's Day Dash
sponsors in a recap of the race. 
 

External
Communications

External
Communications

Website:
Our website, snapwa.org, has a slider that rotates pages of our choosing. This
website is visited an average of 5,000-7,000 times per month. We will retain a
slider dedicated to event sponsors. All sponsors will be listed on this page, but
the slider background will rotate to a different sponsor logo each day for an
individualized highlight of the gift. 

https://www.spokesman.com/stories/2019/jun/16/dads-day-dash-gives-families-a-race-to-bond-exerci/


Because this year's Dad's Day Dash is a virtual race, it comes with unique
advantages when it comes to publicity that is not as accessible with an in-person
race. Still, SNAP is working to maintain as much normalcy as possible, providing

several perks that were offered in the traditional race format.

Event-Based
Publicity

Event-Based
Publicity

Standard Elements: 
T-SHIRTS: Like in the past, SNAP is providing t-shirts for all race participants. As
this is a non-traditional race for us, these t-shirts will highlight the unique
collective experience of COVID-19 while offering homage to the race's
different format. The back of the shirt is reserved for sponsor logos. Logo
deadline TBD.
 
RACE COMMUNICATIONS: Between now and race day, SNAP will send out
multiple electronic and mailed communications to current race registrants and
past participants to build momentum for the Dad's Day Dash. In more than one
of these communications, SNAP offers a list of all event sponsors. 
 
EVENT PAGE: SNAP hosts a registration page for the Dad's Day Dash, where all
sponsors are listed upon pledge of donation. 
 
RACE LITERATURE: Packets that participants receive will feature t-shirts, gift
cards, racing bibs, and light SNAP literature. Included in these materials will be
a sponsor list, so as to provide an additional community touch to inspire brand
recognition for sponsors. Sponsors will also have the opportunity to include a
flyer or gift certificate promoting their business. 

Added Elements: 
SCAVENGER HUNT: As participants can now carve their own race path, SNAP
will use this opportunity to draw attention to our sponsors. We will provide
multiple recommended race routes so that among all the routes, your
company storefront will fall on the path at least once. Participants will be
encouraged to take a photo of themselves on their run in front of one of the
sponsor locations. Each tagged location will earn participants a raffle ticket. 

PROMO OPPORTUNITIES: Any promotions that sponsors have may be
highlighted both on the online registration page and in the confirmation email.
 
 For example: "Register today, and receive a free Batman mask thanks to a
generous contribution by Wayne Industries." 



ContactsContacts
SNAP Development & Communications
Contacts: 

Mariah McConnaughey - Philanthropy Manager
509-954-4782 (cell)
mcconnaughey@snapwa.org
 

Craig Howard - Community Relations & 
Development Manager

509-456-7627 x5242
howard@snapwa.org

Social Media:

@SNAPSpokane
@SNAPFinancialAccess

Website:
snapwa.org

Nicole Bishop - Marketing & Communications
509-701-3515 (cell)
bishop@snapwa.org

 

*Virtually* the best race ever
 snapwa.org/ddd5k

 


